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Tisha Swu1wood and Karen Speidel (lop photol tumftl out for Zoo benefit, alon~ with Liz Smith 
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. Noah never knew jUSl how good he had it. 
_."!-. He, after all, only had 10 arrange accomodations-
.;'. and cuisine for two of each species of animal. The 
011mmi1tee that organized last Wednesday's 
'1Celebration for the Critters.'' on the other hand, 
bad to en1enain many, many ark-loads of energetic 
Elephants, fun-loving Foxes, good-time Gorillas 
and coruscating Condors. 
,. This merry menagerie congregated just after sun-
dQwn at the Town & Country's Atlas Ballroom for 
sevetal hours of entenainment and minh-makinir. 
Almost all the irucsts - ,ind there were 4,000 of 
diem - belonged 10 one of the above-named 
uimal. groups (lest we forget, there- were also 
ti~valed Tigers), and each of these groups com-
peted to attract the greatest number of panicipants 
10 the event. All had raising funds for the San 
Diego Zoo's Center for Reproduction of En-
dangered Species as-!heir common goal. 
Nancy Hester, who evidently has adopted. "the 
more~ the merrier" as her personal motto 
(remember !he "Off !he Wall" street dancers?) 
chaired the gala, and Ted and Audrey Geisel served 
as honorary chairmen. Ted. who as. Dr. Seuss has 
created enough incredible critters to populate a zoo 
the size of San Diego's, lent the pany a hand by 
taking up his pen and autographing volume after 
volume of his own works, while Audrey, decked 
ou in a leopard-print tunic, reigned as Queen of 
thc,lungle. (She can tell you, by the way, how the 
leopard came by its spots.) 
Some 4,000 people may not sound like an im-
mense crowd (at least it wouldn't 10 anyone who 
habitually haunts Times Square), but it did pack 
the Atlas Ballroom nearly to the brim. The sheer 
pres of humanity seemed to generate a h·eavy 
voltage of excitement, and the mood was exactly 
that which one might expect to encounter in the 
more jubilant sort of jungle. The entenainment 
never ceased: aerobic dancers cranked out some 
wildly active routines 10 the sounds of The Wind-
jammers and Billy St. John in the ballroom. while 
out 'in the~ the. Mike Reidy Trio- musically 
millistered Al this massive maelstrom of' mankind: 
Dottie Smith later look over the piano 10 tease out a 
' variety of jungle themes. -
Alias Hotels hosted the event (all proceeds from 
tick1uales went direc!ly to the Zoo), and provided 
row, 1of buffet tables laden with such substantial 
gn-,hcs 31 ~ tartare can apes,_ chi I es rellenos and 
los and bagels. The evening, also included a silent 
auction for such items as a cruise 10 the Mexican 
Riviera, and winners in the free drawing carried off 
a number of enviable prizes. 
In addition to the two-legged wildlife that made 
the scene. the Zoo's · Joan Embry brought along 
some of lier favorite four-footed pals, among them 
h Society· 
an emu and a guanaco. The decor, created by a 
team headed by Liz and Ned Smith, echoed the 
Serengeti-based theme in its huge silhouenes oi 
various residents of the wild. 
Rolf Benirschkc. for whom the Zoo is a pet 
charity, wu on hand to charm all attendees, and 
TV newsman Hal Clement served as master of 
ceremonies. The committee included Vicki and 
Keith Adams, Judy and Chuck Bieler, Karen and 
Will Speidel, Bill Peterson, Claudia Munak, Bar-
bara Pratt. Heather Metcalf, Patti Mix. Leslie 
Simon, Katie Dunahoo, Mac Canty, Ann Foman. 
Barbara Huba and Katherine Kennedy Horsman. 
* * * 
The University of San Diego's annual fashion 
show and luncheon, lield earlier the same day al the 
Town & Country's Mission Ballroom. was Revolu-
tionary; to say !he least. 
Revolutionary u in I 776, that is. Chairman 
( 
st~e .show, Mercy Ball in step 
~ ~~,,~ 
Carol Aless,o named the day ttYankec Doodle"' 
and painted it with bright splashes of white, white 
and blue that left everyone feeling :u least a tad 
more patriotic by th< time ir was all over. 
The luncheon started with a bang. Just before 
noon, while hundreds of the guests (some 850 at: 
tended) were enjoying a quiet restorative on the tcr• 
race. a pair of musket shots brought everyone to 
abrupt and complete attention. Then. before· 
anyone had ti me to ask what had happcnd , the 
90-piece Orange Glen Patriot Band came marching 
around the corner in a blaze of rri-.:olored glory. 
What were they playing? 
Why, ·'Yankee Doodle." of course. Thus was 
luncheon announced to the startled but delighted 
guests. After all had trooped into the ballroom. Dr. 
Bill Pickett brought the audience 10 its feet with a 
request that everyone join him in reciting the 
Pledge of Allegiance; the moment ceremoniously 
was accompanied by a presentation o( the colors 
performed by US D's Naval ROTC color guard . 
The group--rlicn settled into a luncheon of 
elaborately garnished chicken salad (Carol Alessio 
said that she pirated the recipe from Beverly Hills ' 
trendy Ginger Man restaurant) and chocolate 
mousse. The centerpieces also were edible. 
although most went home for later distribution to 
offspring, grandchildren and trick-or-treaters, 
since they were composed of tri~orncred hats 
sprouting bunches or- lollipops and other candies. 
Designer Michael Johns rererred to these sweets as 
" Yankee Doodle Candy." 
bsent, but present in the minds of many at-
tendees. were the scores of USO students who will 
benefit from the day's ~irginia 
McMonagJe, whose religious order founded the 
school, was among those thinking of these future 
students . · .. ~y favorite work in the world is to get 
youngsters through school."' said he, "and that 's 
what makes today so exciting, since all the proceeds 
will benefit 1he financial atd program. " Pickett 
reminded the audience that ... Your prcsense here 
today is an investment in the future. because your 
presence assists the youn11 people or tomorrow." 
Robinson's presented the r:ishion show with its 
typical panache, and spiced the apparel segment, 
with entertaining interludes that included a phalanx 
of butlers bearing silver trays laden with shoes, a 
trio of Peter Pan-types !lying above the stage, and a 
grand finale of astronauts conquering some 
fabulous new world. But there were lots or clothes 
to look at, too - Sonia Rykiel made a dramatic 
night time statement with a collection of black, 
, floor-length fantasies. Giorgio Armani teased the 
'" audience with playful mixes of gray that hinted at 
.. -·color, and St. John Knits offered several glamorous 
suggeslions for after six. 
The luncheon concluded ;.,ith a raffle of 
numerous prizes. of which the most coveted were a 
trip to Washington. D.C. and Williamsburg (won 
by Patricia Davis), and a portrait done by artist 
Twyla Cecil. which was captured by Vicky Miller. 
Everyone took home a copy of "Yankee Doodle," 
an illustrated children's book that electronically 
squirted ouc the tune every time the cover was open• 
ed. (This was done en masse at the commencement 
of the meal, to the general amusement. l 
The committee included Michele Battaglia, Jane 
Pentelei-Molnar, Lesley Allen, Rae Cabral, Pat 
Kea,ing, Allison Tibbitts, Dorie Limpus. Lee 
Maturo, Sandra Vecchione and Christiane 
Guulard. Among the hundreds in attendance from 
La Jolla were Janie Pendleton, Susie Armstrong, 
Carol Reilly, Jane Murphy, Dottie Kok, Mary 
Rutherford. Happy Redfearn, Marian Scott, Agnes 
Posner. Alice Rider, Betre Wiegle, Barbara 
Funkenstein. Aonyce Sherman, Ann Brown and 
Dolly Ragan . · 
Still olhers attending were Aileen O'Brien, Claire 
Tavares, Marian Trevor, Betty Bass, Shirley Rubel, 
Diana Farr, Reba Brophy, Jacque Powell, Virginia 
Monday, Marge Palmer, Marion Nelson, Regina 
Schmidt, Dudley Beckett , Jim ~ladden. Dorene 
Whitney, Phyllis Parrish , Monica Teyssier, 
Maureen Ghio and Shirley Gillespie. 
The tinkling conversations and sparkling 
llughter that lilied the Sheraton East's Champagne 
Ballroom Saturday night were music to Sharon 
Balfour's ears. 
) And so should they have been, since Sharon 
dtaired ••A Mercy Melody," the 15th annual Mercy 
Ball. which attracted more than 400 guests for the 
ultimate benefit or Mercy Hospital's hypcrbaric ox-
Y&en therapy program. 
The gueSIS found themselves scaling a musical 
nfoumain note by note as the evening progressed 
rrom the quiet. cocktail hour strains of" Interlude" 
rt> the livelier dance-time rhythms or the Walt 
Tolleson Orchestra and the Ducktail Review. The 
musical highlight of the party arrived just before 
dinner, however, when Robena Drake sang "Those 
Angels of Mercy," a special tribute 10 the evening 
composed by songwriter Jerry Melnik (who also 
writes for such pop· recording artists as Julio 
Iglesias .) 
Music provided the partx'.s theme, but the even-
ing's excitement was fueled by other sources as 
well . Chief among these was the pair of auc-
tions - one silent, one live - that offered the 
rnielers myriad opportunities to acquire fine pieces 
or art. Even the bulkiest (a I 985 Cadillac Cimar-
ron) were set up fo~ inspection, and bid cards soon 
filled as guest discovered prize trophies to carry 
home. 
Auction imprcssio Bob Arnhym conducted the 
live bidding, during which were offered ,-uch choice 
items as nn 01:i f Wiea:horc; r origi nal oil. and a very 
special painting of Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck 
1seate<1 al a p1a110 playing "Mercy Melodics" ) ex-
ecuaed' by famed animator Chuck Jones. This last 
was:purchascd by the- Ed Andrades, who promptly 
doaated it to the hospital; it probably will be hung 
in ·the pediatric unit . 
Even the menu payed a whimsical tribute to 
mmic; each place setting was decorated with a 
musical note molded in bittersweet chocolate, and 
it mmt be remarked that some of the chocaholics in 
the crowd consumed theirs before the arrival of the 
lobster bisque. The meal continued with tounedos 
Rossini and concluded with yet more chocolate, 
this time used as a covering for succulent poached 
pears. A green leaf. in each of the soaring center- · 
pieces had been turned inwards to mimic a treble 
clef, and glincring musical notes hung from the 
~ing as well. ,The ball largely avoided seriousness (and what 
party doesn't?), but Mercy administrator Richard 
Keyser did borrow one. moment to draw the 
crowd's attention to the real reason for their atten-
dance. "Mercy cares about people, and that's our 
insi,iration tonight;• hesaid to the audience ... It's 
because·of friends like you that we arc able 10 con-
tinue to provide health care Lo the poor and 10 the 
seriously ill." ' 
The dancing continued until 2 a.m., and among 
the many who stayed until that festively late hour 
were numerous members of the committee. Among 
those working on this year's ball were Maria Bat-
taglia, Ann Hobbs, Mary-Em Howard, Alice 
Saunders, Molly Karlsgodt, Marsha Ingersoll, 
Maggie Bradley, Dolly Ragan, Sondra LaBerge, 
Nancy Copeland, Rae Cabral, Rickie Sevadjian, 
Marilyn Ott, Betsy Dingman, Anne Brown, Patty 
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. . rspanish classes offered 
Conversaci.P'i(~ish classes - Sp
anish I Mondays 9 a.m. to . : 
for adults FauJ!ic by Carlos G. 11 a
.m. 
Herrera will be offered at Casa de -
Spanish I Thursdays 7 p.m . . 
Manana, 849 Coast Blvd., begin- to 9 
p.m. 
ning Nov. 12 and ending Feb I. - S
panish 2 Mondays 7 p.m . . · 
Herrera, who graduated at the to 9 p.
m. · · 
Uni~~i~,l...9_~n Diego, has -
Spanish 3-4 Wednesdays 9 
more tnan 20 year~ of teaching a.m.
 to 11 a.m. 
experience with San Diego Com- -
Spanish 3-4 Wednesdays 7 
munity Colleges. p.m.
 to 9 p.m. ..,.,,,.,.,;,, 
( 
La Jolla, CA ) (San Diego Co. La Jolla Li_ght (Cir~ W. 9,293) 
NOV 1 1984 
.Jl.lfm '• P. C. 8 Est. t&U 
7n'esig11~ r, .Jhe Stage -StageJ.:sc!e~r/ by Ralp-h Funicello and Richard Seagen is currently on exhibit in. the Founders. Gallery. The exhibi-tion traces the creative process from sketches through to working models and photographs of the finished production. University of San. Diego. 260-4600. / -
·Sonia Hamburger's license plate refers to "post menopausal' 
zest," the experience of renewed vitality in later life. _,,. . 
Change comes over menopause 
~15l!,- . , 
By DONNA OSTERMAN, Light Staff Writer 
Here's a hot flash from the ing crazy.' " said Hamburger. four or five women participate in 
Menopause Clinic: You are not Part of the reason for their a four-hour session where a wide 
going crazy. anxiety, she continued; is that range of topics dealing with 
That message of reassurance is they have been "looking for the menopause is discussed. With 
being brought to many middle- kind of help they need and it just Evelyn Anderson, Hamburger's 
aged women in the San Diego hasn ' t been available ." sister-in-law and co-director, par-' 
· area by Sonia Hamburger, a La Hamburger believes the ticipants discuss symptoms of 
Jolla resident who co-directs the Menopause Clinic at UCSD menopause, the pros and cons of 
only program in ---------•----iiiiii----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .... -...;,_...;,_ h o r m o n e 
the county that 'We just want to give women options. If they rep I a Cement 
deals with the don't feel they're getting what they need from 
therapy (HRT), 
specific needs of osteoporosis, 
the menopausal their doctor, they have somewhere else to turn.' sexuality, nutri-
tion and fitness, 
hysterectomies , individualized 
patient care and the myths that 
surround menopause. 
woman. 
"Our women come in and they 
are struggling with something 
they don ' t quite understand. 
They feel victimized; they find 
their personalities changing . Very 
often, they say, 'I think I'm go-
Medical Center fills that need by 
·offering education, emotional 
support and counseling for 
women experiencing pre-, peri-
(during) or post-menopause. 
Once a week, on Wednesday, 
"I was always under the im-
pression that 'postC 't'neant finish-
Please see MEN PAUSE, A7 
.....__ 
( 
Continued from Al 
ed, but as those ovaries begin to 
shut down, other kinds of symp-
toms can occur. These are 
real - not just in tht:" imagina-
tion - and they do play on the _ 
personality of a woman if they 
are left unattended. It's· a 
physical problem first, not a 
psychological one,'' said 
Hamburger. 
The clinic's goal, she con-
tinued, is "to teach women what 
to expect , what to demand from 
their doctors. Ideally, a woman 
will go into a partnership with her 
doctor, where she will feel free to 
call him and consult about her 
treatment and medication, if 
she's taking any." 
Cost for the session at the 
clinic is $30, according to Ham-
burger. Following the small 
group interaction, participants 
may have a one-on-one consulta-
tion with Anderson, who is a 
psychologist ·and professor of 
nursing at the University of San 
~ In addition, each partici-
pant may talk with a specialist 
physician from the Department 
of Reproductive Medicine at 
UCSD School of Medicine, under 
which auspices the clinic 
operates. Dr. James Liu is the 
supervising physician. 
Those who go through the ses-
sion also have access to a direc-
tory of health professionals who 
are sympathetic to the problems 
of menopausal women, accor-
ding to Hamburger. 
"We're not trying to take any 
patients away from their own 
doctors," she explained. "We 
just want to give the women op-
tions. If they don't feel they're 
getting what they need from their 
doctor, they have somewhere else 
to turn." 
Hamburger is an an-
thropologist who became in-
terested in menopause ·and the 
fact that it has always appeared 
to be a taboo subject in this coun-
try when she began experiencing 
that phase. of life some 15 years 
ago at the age ef 45 , 
"I'm still hot-flashing," she 
said. "I'm on hormone replace-
ment therapy and I'm dealing 
with it." But, she continued, 
"when I first started with 
menopause, I got a qice pat on 
the shoulder and was told, 
'There, there~ honey, you ' re 
fine - just keep busy.' "At the 
time, she was raising three teen-
agers, going to school and runn-
ing a house. "It was dismaying 
for me to hear that." 
The clinic opened two years 
ago, after Hamburger and 
Anderson spent a considerable 
period of time convincing the 
medical staff at the UCSD center 
that they were dedicated to the 
concept of a menopause clinic 
and that there was a public need 
for one. 
The need, said Hamburger, 
was established when she and 
Anderson arranged an introduc-
tory symposium on menopause 
and 200 women showed up. 
"Now," she said, "I work 
with a wonderful medical staff 
and they are just as enthusiastic 
about this work with menopausal 
women as I am." 
Hamburger sports a license 
plate on her car which reads 
"Post MZ," meaning post-
menopausal zest, a phrase bor-
rowed from the ever-energeJic an-
thropologist Margaret Meade, 
who found a renewal of vitality in 
her later years. 
"We need to talk about 
menopause and to understand 
· that life doesn't stop because of 
it. There's an abysmal ignorance 
about it. I find myself almost 
eager to shout, 'Menopause!' in a 
crowded elevator.'' 
Hamburger said the mid-years 
of a woman's life should be her 
happiest. "That myth of all 
myths is the empty-nest syn-
drome," she said. "It's not that 
the children have left that causes 
the depression - it's that they're 
coming back." 
According to the an-
thropotogist, 240 women have 
gone through the Menopause I 
Clinic,and about 65 to 70 percent : 
of those have been . working · 
women~ I 
"They want to take care of 
their symptoms and get on with 
their lives. We let them express 
themselves and as soon as one 
begins to talk, there is instant 
recognition in the eyes of the 
others. It's almost like magic. 
And it's such relief for them 
an - i(s like opening a spigot 
and letting everything flow out." ' 
The support system offered by' 
the clinic, according to Ham--
burger, is a constant one, with 
participants ha-ving access to ai 
"Hot Flash Line." She said, 
· "We're all very vulnerable in this 
culture because of the preoccupa-
tion with youth. Many women 
will deny they are going through 
menopause. Our rate of cancella-
tion at the clinic is very high, and 
I suspect it's because women 
back out at the last minute, not 
wanting to believe they are 
menopausal." 
Hamburger presently is atten-
ding the fourth International 
Menopause Conference in Orlan-
do, Fla., where the latest research 
into the subject is being explored 
by medical people throughout the 
world. 
Eventually, Hamburger said 
she wanted to write a manuai on 
how a menopause clinic should 
be set up. 
Part of the reason why there is 
such little communication about 
menopause, according to Ham-
burger, may be because it wasn't 
so long ago that women didn't 
live to experience that phase of 
life. . 
"But now," she continued 
"we're discussing a period of tif; ' 
that can go on for 30 years. I 
have a 79-year-old friend who's 
still having hot flashes ." 
,,; 
V . 
Calimax stores cater to Americans 
. ?-<\.55 
By Elba Cottlec 
SlotrWrlw 
The announcer on the piped-in 
radio station was talking· up the 
savings at Alpha Beta. The 
shelves were stocked with goods 
labeled Gerber. . Pepperidge 
Farm, Aunt Jemima, Kraft, 
Nabisco and Je!!o. 
But from the back of the store 
emanated the stnell of fresh com 
tortillas- being cooked. And 
mingled with the food goods and 
housewares were displays of 
band-crafted pottery and serapes. 
Calimax, :t-- Mexican chain of 
grocery stores bas-ed in Tijuana, 
attempts to offer the " am-
biance" of American shopping 
while offering prices and certain 
products that can' t be found in 
American stores. 
About 30 percent of Calimax 
customen are Americans, accor• 
ding co Calimax officials, willing 
to make the extra trip for goods 
like T-bone steak at $2.13 per 
pound, Cuervo tequila for $4. 11 
per liter or Dona Maria mole 
paste, 61 ccnrs for an 8-<>unce jar. 
Many of the Calimax 
customers who cross the border 
are Mexican-Americans· from the 
South Bay, who want to keep 
their cultural ties, One way 10 do 
it is through authentic foodJ, said 
Jose Fimbres Moreno, president 
of Calimax. 
Ninety percent of the food pro-
ducts in Calimax are made in 
Mexico, the other 10 percent in 
the United States, said Raymun-
do Corrales, director o f 
marketing for Calimax. 
While Americans especially 
like Calimax prices for meat and 
liquor , be . said, Mexican-
American shoopers buy groceries at Calill]~ in njuana __,,_ 
American customers in particular 
appreciate the store' s cookies, 
coffee (usually stronger than 
American coffee), salsa, chiles, 
moles, cagetas and other Mexican 
foods . 
The story behind Calimax, a 
family-owned business that 
began more than 40 years ago, is 
the kind that American patriots 
like to tout as an example of what 
is possible in a land of 
opportunity. 
But this one's for Mexico, 
although Fimbres admits the suc-
cess of Calimax is due, in part. to 
its relationship with neighboring 
cities on the American side-of the 
border. 
The Fimbres family of seven 
sons grew up in the Sonora 
mountains . The father, Baraquiel 
Fimbres, was a cattle farmer. 
"My father was looking for a 
better future for the family when 
we moved to Baja, - and he was 
right on the money! " said Jose 
Fimbres in an interview in 
Calimax corporate offices at 
Ave. Rosales No. 1440. 
The Fimbres family fortune 
started with an 8-fool meat case 
which Barquiel Fimbres rented 
for (the equivalent oO SI a week 
from a. Chinese man inside his 
grocery store in Tijuana. 
The single meat case grew into 
Fimbres' own butcher shop, call-
ed Sonalibre. Ten yean later, in 
1949, the first Sonalibre super-
market was built. 
In 1962, the business expanded 
and the trademark was changed 
from Sonalibre 10 Calimax, 
which means "quality" and 
0 maximum" put together. 
Jose Fimbres joined the 
business in 19S7 at aae 26. He 
was a certified public accountant; 
having attended a private 
"technologico" (technology 
university) in Monterrey. He 
became president of the company 
in 197S, six yean. after b.iJ father 
died. 
One of his two daughters, 
Rosella, a graduate of the 
Universitv of San DiegQ, works 
For c'alimax in computers. His 
son attends St. Augustine High 
School in San Diego and Funbres 
hopes he, too, will work fo~ the 
company some day. 
Today, 12 Calimaxes stand 
throughout the state of Baja. The 
newest one opens Saturday inTi-
juana, in the Soler area off the 
toll road to Ensenada. A grand 
opening ceremony will be held 
with margaritas, wine and cheese 
for all. 
This is the largest Calimax yet 
..- SS,000 square feet, with about 
a 250-space- parking lot, a full 
pharmacy, bakery, snack bar, 
fresh fish bar and expanded 
bowehold items such as hard-
ware tools. About 140 people will 
be employed at the new Calimax, 
said Fimbres. 
The inside of the new store bas 
huge, close up color photos of 
food lining the upper walls. At-
tractive blue tile highlights the 
ftsh counter. 
Calimax employs about I ,SOO 
people. The workers start as 
young as 16 and are offered an 
Jose Fimbres Moreno 
in-company training program, he 
said. I 
Fimbres stressed that Calimax 
does not follow the "no frills" 1 
strategy. "We don' t try to be like 
Price Club, no way ... We have to 
compete with the ambiance and 
service of American stores. Our 
philosophy is, when we see nice 
things· being done in the United 
States, we try to give it lo our 
own people here." 
Calimax is open seven days a 
week, 36S days a year, 7 a.m. to 
!0p.m. 
American dollars are gratefully 
accepted. "Yes, we love itl" said 
Fimbres. 
The store offers an exchanae of 
dollars for Mexican pesoo, but it 
encourages American customers 
to pay wit& their own money. 
Calimax offers the same ex-
change rate, now about 200 pesos 
to the dollar, as banks, said 
Corrales. 
Calimax employees speak 
English, "no problem," added 
Fimbres. 
( 
.,, ·'• &.Jl&l8I P. C. ■ E1t.- tlll 
~appelletti discusses motivation and goals 
San Diego Charger team member John Cappelletti will speak 
Nov. 8, at 8 p.m. , in the Saloman Lectur~~t the Q,niversity,of 
San Die~f" ,;Z 'lb,::) 
Cappe etti will speak on "Motivation through Goal setting:" 
For more details, call 260-4714. __,,,.,.,,,,, 
-Morality discussed at U.S.D. 
0 MSa~ ~ast, Present, McCormick is presently Rose 
and Future" is the topic ofa talk 
F_ Kennedy Professor of 
by moral theologian Rev_ 
Christian Ethics, Kennedy 
Richant A. McCormick, S.J. at 
Institute of Ethics, Georgetown 
the U · rsit of Diego on 
University, Washington, D.C. In 
Tues ay, ovember 13 at p.m. 
1969, Rev. McCormick was 
in the Solomon Lecture Hall, 
awarded the Cardinal Spellman 
DeSales Hall. 
Award as "Outstanding 
Sponsored by the Associated T
heologian of the Year" by the 
Students Speakers Bureau, the 
Catholic Theological Society of 
lecture is open to the public free 
America. 
of charge. For information 
The lecture will focus on the 
contact the Speakers Bureau 
cur.rent explicit and implici
t/ 
director Paul Davis at 260-4714. 
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t ,, fi' ., )!',Ii,. 
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ehanpl .,. far from minor. Thi 
hMd c:cec:11, Jim Bronlll, left lo . 
rei:on,truet the (ll'Oll'alll 11 the 
. Unlnntty of 5'n f'rlDdlco. lllkt 
Whllmll'III ... the. Oll(J -.ner 
.I.A ... lflduated, but he Mp• 
'{;.i lo be the head, handl and · rub 1if lhl team. The other ertlleal 
lou wu Whltm1nh'1 lldetlet . 
John Prunty, the fiery heart of Ille 1. 
lam comln« off the bench. · 
'Wbllmanll and Prunty will lie 
ClllieellvelJ replaced, bul only one 
man can ltep Into the bead coach'• 
elloee. Thal man II Hmt Epn, whO 
bill been fired by the Air Force 
Academy after 13 yem of lrylnJ lo 
win In the Wfflern AthletJe Con-
fen,nce under ~ lmpoalble 
l'ftlrlctJonl. 
It would eeem ■ ' fotepe eon-
• . tl_\Jllon thal there will be preNtn 
followtns • man ii popular u 
Brovelll and a - u -ru1 
111983-114. • 
"I •newer that queallon about 
pnemre III awflal lot,•. r.,an uld. • 
"I nner worry about being fired. "He'• playing really aood and I uld, "and be makea pod ouUet 
I'h ne<rer thou#lll I wouldn 't have think he'1 gotn,to be a force." paNH." • •. 
a job. You put preaure on youraelf. . Madden hu bulcally come from Not that the TOffl'OI are going to 
• I~f atay awake until 2 or 3 In the · nowhere-or wherever l"oreilYIJle run wild on offenae, but they will 
ng, ll'1 became I'm trying to mlghl be-to betome a force. · , ' be much more re,tmenled-and 
k of •111 to win. ljult want to "I think It'• been a funeUon of , dearlJdeflned-ondefenae. 
wtn enry baIIJMM. l!lothln, big." llme more than · anythln, tlle. • · '.lWe ban to play hard defeme," 
_,Jn a wa,, USO 1111 lot bite the Air , Egan uJd. "He'll 'amail•lown IUY' Carr laid. •When yoli thint of. •·orce Academy. 'nle academic re• who'• had lo~ tq college. He'• '· fenae, ;ou pl wild ind you end up 
q11ln11111111,..._u, 1ahltill recrull• • de<reloped more phylleal maturity, wllh I lot of tumoven. You llarl · 
1,,., , . , but I think the - lmporlanl with the defeiw and ll pta nery• 
"Bo II ■chooll are eoneenled thin, II thal he hal learned he COIi • thins going." 1'l\h edueallori 11m," aald F.fan, play at lhll lenl" ' And the Toi'erol wtll ~ be "end rm •et1 comfortable wttb ,' Madden will be the only new face In a man-to-man defenae. 
tliat: They want Sood 1thlelle , . In the ltarllr13 Uneup. AU the other • ' "When 10meone ocorw aplnal 
tffllll, bul they WGO'I ucrtnce atarleril relurn. Thompaon and 1111, • Fcan mllled, "I need -,-. 
education. 11'1 the only way I know, Reu11 wnf be the bulwarltl In lhe lo yell al I'm nev• ■ure when 
lud1t'1theonlyrl1hlway." . mlddlewllhBoalleandChrllCarr ,we're In I rone.• He ·11u,11ed. i School flrrt, Seott Thompeon had on the perlnleter. t ' . • • Al th• Toreroa work their wa, 
laid, and then be1ketba!L It 11 1 Nollce lbe , lermlnology, lnlide lhrough pre-■euon practice,' they 
thlnktn, man'a lHm In a COIi• l Ind perimeter. ' ' l concem lhemaeln, fat the llnl ference of thinking men'a te1m1. 1 "I ilon'l worry ·1boul point Umewllhaneneoretoachamplon-
Vlrlu1Uy fftrJ pme II I eh• gua.rti. and off ruar,11," E,an ,nlcl,• ·/ lhlp-. , . 
l!lilteh. • • , "That'a pro terminology. We ban ' They know now bow ICJOd It 
And bow doea USO replace • perimeter. people and lnalde peoJ feell lo wtn-and be reco,nlsed. 
1devul1ltngly effective "cheat pie." · 1-> When Cbril Carr decided lo 
piece" ■uch u • Mllte Wbltmarah? Egan can change the per,on1llly trtnlf!r from Sant.a Monica City 
If he will excUle the analogy of of the team by changing the per• College In Ille 1ummer of 11183, hll 
being ealled the queen, that II whal oonnel. He can tnaert a Klkl Jack- teammat .. and friend■ -..- not 
bilwu.Hedldltall 10n or Peter Murphy, both junior , c:ertalnmcll71rherellwuhewu 
• "It'• 1o1ng to be tough," Reu11 ' college lranlten\' and move lloltle ping. • . 
Nici. "He wu the guy we could lnlrlde lo lnereue qulcknen. Jame■ ~ ''Thia ,-.• ~ Ukl, '1 ftnl 
lllwaya ,o to. We're jull going to Knight, • 8-4, 210-pound junior · Home and everyone lllld, 'Hey, you 
have t.o comj)enute by ■preadln, 1, college lrlnlfer, cln alao go either guy■ wenl lo •The Toul'namenl' 
lhtnparoundmon." • lnlldeoronthepertmeter. They finally rullre rm 11 the 
Fcan eepouaed 1 .ui-, of col· "We'n gol • lol of guy■ 8-4, 8-5 Unlveratty of San Diego and nol UC 
IICUve lmprovemenl ' and 1-8 who can IJO either way." , San Dlqo or San Diego Slate. It's 
~
t "I don't think n'n In the bull- '·· uld the 8-7 Rtmai ''We han a lol nJc:e not haffllf to "1artN any 
r of lrrf111 to repllee Nike,• , of optlonl." · •·,1 • ,non.• ' .- -..~. . aii'i don't lbtlik we can ea, , The • rt111lt wlll be tncreued ~ Reim hU a.teeted rnucll more 
.re're jult IO(ng to plus In ill>meone , heedom and bllaneed ICOl'lng. · lriltfflt on the USO camp111, where 
dlfferenl to replace him. We have "We'n gol su,a who can come'. book■ were abandoned during Jut 
t.o replace Mike with Individual In and •hoot and run the floor,'' lllld l year'■ llNleb run lo the WCAC 
llnprovemenl In a nwnbll' ol plae• Boallc, "and we've sot guya who • Ulle and the ■ubaequenl NCAA 
• • • • , can poll up and 110# It dmm! · pme with Princeton. , 
NIii Madden, 1 aopbomore from We'renotlJOlnllorelyononeguy. "lthlntit'llbealotbetterthanl\ 
~ville, Cal .. who played only ' Whenyou'vegolubotJyou'n,ot wu tut year al the beg\MIIII," 
28 mlnutee tut y-, hu Inherited the freedom totakell" 1 ' ·, Reuuuld. ''We probably won't Set 
the Yltanl poalllon In the lllrllng If the ToN!l'OI are 1olng to run. aelloull rlgbl away, bat It'll be 
lineup. . . and they are. Thompaon will be the I clo■e. From lhen on, It'll be 1 
1 '. '!'fill bu really come around," \rigger. . 1 matter of whether we win or tum 
- Mark Boa11e, a aenJor ,uard. • "llhdtobellnwlt!lScoU,"Carr ,oullobedudl." ' ""~ ... . ,. .. . ' 
t,. "· T i,,1,a #~~- 7 , \ -
Tough WCAC . .. 
. Race Predicted···· 
ByOAVEDISTEL, ' ' ' I' 
I '11mi!1St,aff Wrltff , •,· , _-. , 




• ■tory In the Wut Cout Athletic ,·, 
Conference. • • • 
Wine and l011e1 are 1upp011ed to Ill 
1 be the moat truthful of ltatlaUca, ,.. 
but the 198.1-84 WCAC atandlng1 
showed champion USO • with a • 
two-game advantage over sec- " 
and-place finilhera Santa Clara 
and St. Mary'a. USO wu 9-3 and I 
the othera were 7-5. 
However, nothing came euily In 
the WCAC. USD bad to beat St. 
Mary's In the 1ea10n finale to avoid 
a playoff for the championship. 
And that WU only part of the . 
story. Exactly 509' of WCAC 
games were decided by four points ' 
or len. Gonzaga, tied for fourth at 
6-6, had eight of Ill games decided ., 
by three polnll or lees. , • j 
And It figures to be 111ore of the_, 
same this year. 
"You never know In thil league,'' 
aald Carroll Williama, Santa Clara'• 
head coach. "It'• a crazy league 
because It's 10 well-balanced. 
You've got to get lucky and win the 
cloae games If you're going to win 
the championship. That'• what San ~ 
Dlegodidlutyear.'' , , 
USO, In fact, WU 5·.1 In game■,. 
decided by two points or Jen. : 
Santa Clara ii probably the fa-
vorite this time around, mainly , 
beca111e. of the presence of 7 -2, 
255-pound center Nick Van01 and 
6-3 guard Harold Keeling. f. i, 
Vanoa and Keeling might be 
called typical WCAC players. • 1 
"Neither one of those kids were 
highly recruited," Williama said,· 
"but I think they'll both go high In 
the NBA draft." 1 
, The WCAC Is known u a coach'• 
league, and Willlaml ii the dean of 
WCAC coaches. He hu been at' 
Santa Clara for 15 years. The 
others, Jack Avina at Portland, 14 
years; Jim Harrick at Pepperdlne 
and Bill Oates at St. Mary'•• 5 years, I 
Ed Goorjian at Loyola-Marymount, ' 
4 years, and Jay Hillock at Gonu-
ga, 3 years. , 
, Indeed, the only new face this 
year ii USD'a Hank Egan, a 13-
year veteran u the Air Force 
Academy coach. , • ' . ·, 
"The coaches In this conference ' 
are not people who are flamboyant 
or well-known nationally,'' Egan 
said, "but they're well-respected 
by their peen." 
· The WCAC Itself Is not . 
well-known nationally, at leut not 
since the glory days of the Univer-
1 sity of San Francisco. It is another 
, of th01e western conferences 1g. · 
nored by follu back eut: 1 
I Egan, of course; i■ making the switch from the Western Athletic 
I Conference to the WCAC. , "From top to bottom," he said, 
i ''the WCAC ii better than the , 
I WAC.'' - • , 
, I • • 
e,.AY ;., 
, San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Dally Transcript 
(Cir. D. 7,415) 
NOV 8 1984 
: Jl.lf~,.~ P-. C. B fat. 188/J 
/ "A reco~ ~lion in gift& 
has been ~;.Jl.S.P._from 
mon than 3,000 donors this year . 
. :.ill:!! ··~ .. s~.%- !_naeaae .. '!"er -~ 
~s--iift•fncome-ofi$:1.•75'million. 
• • • 
I 
USD gets $6.8 j11illiQJ1; 
The Universit~ oV~n>o~ 
received a record.a rntllion in gifts 
from more than 3,000 donors -
alumni, parents, corporations, foun-
dations and friends of the university 
- in the fiscal year ending Aug. 31, 
development director Timothy J. 
Willard has reported. 
That represents an 81 percent in-
crease from the previous high of 
$3.75 million received during 1982-83, 
he said. 
"We're extremely grateful to all of 
our donors who made a commitment 
during the past year to strengthen 
USD's mission," said William Pick-
ett, vice president for university re-
lations. ·• 
!II··-
."- · San Diego. CA 
(San Diego Co.J 
5cm Diego Union 
(Cir-. D. 2:l-7.32_.l 
tCir. S 339,?88J 
.. ,; · i': ' ::ii. ·'.: ·-u rt~ 1• 1· 
· TolD· Blair -· 
~- . . . ~ ;,;._;.(l _· -:- ~· ·,· .. 
. :::, uri.lN TUE CITY: After Supmrl!or Paul Ec
kert 
'.t;,mptaiaed of cbest palm Jut week, bis aide, Regi
 
'.Ammil, cfhmJ blm to the hospital. And then Ausm
us 
·notlned !'.ckert's wife, Dillne, who rushed to her 
liusband"s bedside to cheer hint "Here, sign this," s
he 
lild, lilndlng Eckert a blani check .. . . Mike Bow
ler, 
the SD Magazine media columnist who went back to
 
r.ight scbool at USD to w~d~gree. this wee
k 
Jt,ined the old-line· lino of Higgs Fletcher & Mack. .. . 
San Diego gets some ink in a 16-page spread cal
led 
"California Symphony" in the German magazine Bu
nte. 
But the one photo of our city im't exactly the Con Vis 
~dr@am. No Zoo; DO Sea World: DO Star of India. 
Just a 
red Excalibur, parked on a street in Old Town, w
ith the 
caption: "San Diego, the olde!t California city, b
as the 
hot~ cars." ... Financial Editor Don Bauder- turned 
in the manuscript of his J. David chronicles to ·
 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich chairman Bill Jovan
ovich 
late last week. "I still haven't heard from Jovan
ovich," 
quips Bauder, "but you will note that HBJ stock
 went 
up $3 on Monday." 
PATRICIA AND MICHAEL ALBERICO 
Mis~gg. ceremony unites · 
Montoya and Alberico 
Patricia Flores Montoya and train which extended over three 
Michael. Artie Alberico, both of San yards in length_. Francisco, were wed recently at San Lisa Anderson served as maid of 
Gabriel Mission. · honor. Bridesmaids were- Josephine 
· The bride is the daughter of ·Mr. - Bennett, Cynthia-·B-allsmith, Pilar : 
and Mrs. Agustin Montoya of El Montoya Hanson an<l Lupita Montaya 
Monte. The groom is the son of Mr. Tannatt. John C. Alberico and the late Eve W. Alberico of Carlsbad. The bride was given in marriage by her father and wore a designer gown by Mendocino of white satin and English tulle adorned with hand-beaded Alencon lace, featuring a 
Christopher Alberico served his identical twin brother as best man. Groomsmen were David Alberico, Mark Walker, Patri<;k McKinney and Michael Tannatt. 
Other attendants were flower girl, Cristina Hanson, niece of the bride and ringbearer was Mateo Tannatt, nephe.w of the bride. . -A reception for 350 guests was held at the home of the bride's Q_arent§. The bride rs a graduate of USD and a member of Alpha Delta P1 soronty. The groom is a graduate of USO and was on the USO baseball team. He is currently a medical student. After a honeymoon in the Yucatan the couple will live in San FranciscO/ -
Deputy District Attorney Bon-:- nie Dumani• has been selected a f representative ur the Golden Hill .l ; Mediation Center, a dispute· reso-·; : lution program sponsored &y ·, the 
~ county bar and~versity of San ! Die_go School of . ~ -: . . . 
c.,\n 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Dally Transcript 
(Cir. D. 7,415) 
. NOV 141984 
Jlllaa's P. C. B f..<r. t888 
University of Chicago graduate 
Robert Pasulka. an attorney with 
Jennings, Engstrand & Henrikson, 
has been elected vice president of 
the University of Chicago Club of 
San Diego, with its 920 local 
members. Pasulka earned his law 
degree at the Univ~~ _3!..-San 
DiPgo I ew Sd,,ool. ___,-




, •. C. • l!sr. ,aa, 
USD law prof ~n~p~~}-
Law Professor Huglf"Fi,~ of 
the University of San Diego is the 
new vice chairman of the California 
Commission on the Teaching Profes-
sion. ,. 
The commission· explores ways to 
improve the state's teaclling profes-
sion. 
Friedman, 53, served as president 
of the California State Board of F.du-
cation in 1983-34. He also has served 
as president of the San Diego County 
Bar Association, director and presi-
dent of the Legal Aid Society of San 
Diego and chainnan of the California 
Securities Regulatory Reform Com-
mi.ss>- ,,/ 
Sam Dash of Watergate probe fame: a visiting professor. 
W~ergate hero still pursues justice ~t'f, 
By RMan aylor Between teachmg a criminal pro- which were patterned after the "Things get bad," he said, "when 
Slaff w,.,., cedure class al USO, working on elh- Watergate probe. ,1 there's a gap between the people and / With more than a trace of deja vu, ics problems for the American Bar He could oot help butnote the sun- the people who are supposed lo · Samuel Dash was savoring the elec- Association and preparing a case for ilarities between Romero Barcelo's govern them, when the people who : lion returns from Puerto Rico. the 9th Cin:uit Court of Appeals. downfall and Richard Nixon's, govern begin to think that they bave -Dash. on the University of San Dash has spent the last few months "In Watergate," Dash said, "the the power separate from the people • Diego law school facuI!y[liissemes- advising the Puerto Rican Senate on public in the milli~ responded to and that the government belongs to • -tel' as a oilliting professor, was how to conduct an investigation into the hearings by their telegrams and them. • beaming in his cluttered office next alleged corruption by Puerto Rico's letters to the Whii. House and Coo- ''That happened in Mr. Nixon's ad- • to the law library stacks as be dis- Gov. Carlos Romero Barcelo. gress. ministration. He really believed be : played a recent front page from a On Nov. 6 - three days after the "It was only through this response owned the government - that the ; Puerto Rican newspaper. newspaper article - the citizens of that Congress had the guts to initiate Justice Department. the CIA and the A photograph of Dash took up half Puerto Rico turned out the governor the impeachment process ur the spe- FBI belonged to him and he could of the page of the tabloid. and the of the commonwealth. cial prosecutor could ultimately use them as devices to go against his banner headline read: ''lnvescigador The vote followed the Puerto prosecute these people. It took the enemies." de Watergate criliC3 a Romero y al Rican Senate's investigation and tel· knowledge of the people in power "When the people are fully in-FBL" evised pnblic bearings on an alleged that the people who voted for them formed and really know what hap-The proud smile evidenced that cover-up by Romero Barcelo's ad- knew what was going on and wanted pens." Dash said. ''they have this ' Dash - propelled to national fame ministration involving the slaying of proper law enforcement." sense of outrage and they11 respond 11 years earlier by his role of chief three young Puerto Ricans by police. Dash. 59, who speaks with an in- to it and act as participating citizens. . counsel to the U.S. Senate Watergate "They impeached the governor by tense ardor in discussing the Consti- "Vigilance is the only thing that is Committee - still relishes the spot- the election process," Dash said. not- tution and the Bill of Rights. said an going to keep us a democracy and light He continues lo take pride in ing a direct relation between the informed electorate and an account- that vigilance can only be guaran• having a role in making the system election returns and the Senate's in- able, responsible government are es- ~ of laws in a democratic society work. vestigation and televised hearings. sential to a participatory democracy. See DASH oa i age B-8 
.. Aish: ~Watefga~~_J~r~tagonist _still purSues 
oar ,,-em ol law ii Ille-~ 
wbicb places, leg.al protectioa_ above 
the emotions of tbe· community. We 
bave freedom as a society becaUle 
ft not only rapect the rule of law 
and bold it sacred bat we have set up 
in our constitutional sy,tem and laws 
protecting our Comtitution a bigber 
value for that than, say, convicting 
tbe guilty:· 
Calla_. rr- 8-l 
~ ii lllere ii an informed public:" . ., . eat ~ to evl!r bead a large city's iw-tioo agency. Under Pennsylvania law, a district attorney vacancy ii filled by tbe trial 
judge of the city. ·O.. WU tbe 
1lllllllilnous choice of tbe Court of 
Common Pleas judges. 
•. Tbirly-foar years aco.· Sam Duh 
became a lawyer: Just about ever 
since, be baa been at or near tbe for&-
front of lepl -- iD tbe crimiaaJ Justice system, both bent and abroad. After serving two yean, Dub said 
The New Jene, native graduated be wu approached by the Dem
ocrat-
witb bo-, from Harvard Law ic Party boa in Philadelphi
a and of-
Scbool in 1950 and then took a teacb- fered party support in tbe up
comia& 
iag position witb Nortbwestern Uni- election ii be would nm tbe o
ffice tbe 
venily Scbool of Law. ConcurreoUy way tbe party wanted bim to. D
as.II 
be undertook bil fint job of investi- said be declined the offer and lef
t tbe 
:Jative wort: an undercover look at office in 1956. 
Chicago's municipal judges for tbe He joined a civil law firm
 in Phila-
Chicago Crime Commission. delpllia. but fOUDd be dida'i 
enjoy the 
~- "I went to the municipal judges practice. When the Ford founda
tion 
and told then I was a new young law asked him to undertake I 
national 
-leacber and I was going to teacb study on wiretapping. Dab rea
dily 
criminal law and I didn't know any- accepted after securing a leav
e of 
Jbiog about it." Dash recaJb. absence from the law firm. 
;:. "I. asked them if I could sit up After two yean of resear
ch, Dub 
:Hoae to them and learo from Ibero. wrote "The Eavesdroppen" - with 
. There was ootbing they would like 441 pages. the flm exbaUlti
vl! report 
-more than tl!acbiog a law teacbl!r. So OD wiretapping. He said ii 
bas iQfiu--
._they let me sit up cloae and appar· eoced enactment of laws, and court 
pUy since they tboagbt I was naive decisioas on the !lllllJe-CL • 
~ didll'I know Ibey did everytlli.Dg Ratber tbao return to tbe civil
.law · 
.ip front o1 me." ' · l!rm. be decided to practice.crim
inal', 
defense attorney far abollt 11ft years t r,er ace, taking time off occasion. 
before tbe Ford Foundation tapped ally for visiting stints at schools 
such 
him again. • -· as USD and conductlng leg
al inquir-
Tbis time ii was to direct the. Phil- ies and investigations into such coo-
adelpbia Coaocil for Community Ad- lrovenies as Watergate. 
vaocement - an early poverty pro- Even before Watergate, Dash
 was 
gram that WU designed to "do some- asked to conduct inquiries in North-
tbing for tbe left-I people of Ille em Ireland and observe trials of
 dis-
gbettos." Among Oilier tbiogs. Dub sidents in tbe Soviet Union for
 tbe 
coordinated school and legal aid pro- "!ternational League of Hu
man 
v,uns willl tbe mayor's offiCI!, city Rights. 
agencies and public welfare agen- "You know, I did do tbings befo
re 
cies. Watergate." Dub observed i
n a re-
later, the Ford Foundation aaed cent interview. 
bim to survey law schools in Ille • • • 
COIIDtrJ. Allbougb Dub is p,;,ud of b
i1 
Dua. ,coocluded lhat law school record u Pbildelpbia's district attor-
_lCbolanliip wu rather limited and oey - where be had a 99 pe
rcent 
what was lacking was a center de- conviction rate - and bil ro
le in tbe 
voted to empirical research on bow Watergate investigation. 
he most 
tbe legal system actually worked. clearly is identified as a crimina
l de-
Witb tbe Ford Foundation putting feose attorney. 
up. a n million grant, Georgetown When be talks about the role of 
Univenity Law Center wu interest- defeOSI! lawyen and tbe Bil
l of 
ed. and Dasb was recruited to estab- Rights it's easy to understand wh
y. 
lisb the Jnstilute ol Criminal Law Ax Sam Dash why he wante
d to 
and Pcncedure at Georgetown. become a lawyer and he'll s
ay: 
, He has been a--law prof~ there- "What bas always interested me
 in 
=- TIie result was a, Law Review arti- law. He and aootber former-proeecu-
;cle tbat dbclosed corruption on tbe , tor~partneninfirm
that.spe-
·Chicago bench called "Cracb in i. cialized m crumoal cases. 
~Foundation of Criminal Justice.• • "I wasn't as excited abo
ut ~p~-
;;; Dub left tbe Nortbwestem teacb- .,.ting clients wboee- onlyc problem
s. 
:U.g poll to join !be U.S. Justice~ ,were wbetber Ibey were going. to 
· partment u a trial attorney in tbe • malur more- money or not.:' Dub, .. 
~ppellate section. but be wasn't there said. "I could do l:1'3L but 
it d@n'I 
long before be got "a call out of tbl! tum me on. • 
blue" from the new reform-minded , "I remember wllen I came b
ad I 
district attorney of Philadelphia. time to time to tbe(civilJ ffrm dariD
g ' 
Ricbanbaa Dilworth. The lfanvd m,._J!iretap investig_atioo, tbe!'aued" : 
)aw dean had commended Dash to me to speak about what L wu clain
c, j 
'birn. ~ :. .• ·- Afterward the,_ ,enio.- partne~
 -1d. 
• Oilwortb asied Dult - just two come up to me.,and say: 'Sam,Jlow 
ie,n oat of,ta.icbool- io become come when you work on our~~ 
cbil!f a& Ille appeals division m tbe business your eyes don't light ap as 
fhiladlpllia dlltrict attorney's office. Ibey do when you're talking about 
: After a- year, Dllwortb promoted tbe wiretap investigaUon?' 
,plSl to lint aai1tant district attor- "I said, 'Maybe that tel15
 • ' 
~ - WIien Dilwortb raigned to l"WI something.' " 
.,._1 
/or mayor-II! 1904; Dull..tben.zt, be, • • • • -'--
': 
came~ a~ - Ille young- Dull practiced criminal law I
H-
~ 
To him the protections guaranteed 
in tbe Bill of Rights are essential to 
maintaining basil! freedoms in this 
country: 
"I have no compassion for tbe 
criminal," be said. "Nevertbeles.,. I 
haven't_ figured out a way to take 
away a criminal's Fourtb Amend-
ment protection against unreason-
able searches and seizures. Fiftb 
Amendment's right against seif-iJI.. 
crimination and Sixth Amendment 
right to counsel - and not lake tbem 
away from myself and from all tbe 
rest of UI." 
Hence, according to Dash, some of 
justice 
tbe "IDIIII noble work dona by 1111 
law• ii OU tbe sidl!'of Ille defeme.. ' 
"It's the dl!fense lawyer wbo·really 
protects our basic rights," be said. 
"He's tbe' first gaardian of llloae' 
tbiogs. 
"Unless ft have- strong defeme 
lawyers who are willing to stand up 
for individuals. tbese rights might 
only become museum pieces wbicb 
WI! go loo_k at OD tbe Fourtb of July. 
"fd like to tbioa - and 90metimes 
eyebrows go up when I say it - that 
a defense lawyer ii as mllCh a law 
enforcement officer as a ~tor 
or a policeman, becaUle be enforces 
tbe law of the Bill of Rights." 
That's tbe message Dub gave to 
about 50 memben of San Diego's 
Criminal Defense Lawyers Club the 
otber night at tbe University Club. 
Never mind that Dash reminded 
tbe defense lawyers that in the over-
whelming number of cases Ibey don't 
win - "You'reall losen." besaid. He 
still received a standing ovati°:,--
1
•• ights pa)lelist blasts comparable worth pay 
By Joe Hughes ,A { '7 president and Congress. colleges showed that only 1.4 percent 1cble,ed fflOffllOIII 11!8Ulls In Amert· ™-s,,,,r Jfrll,r ?- VI • Pendleton said those who f19or of those attending the IIChools ma- ca?" 
. The m chairman of the U.S. ~parable worth misunderstand It jo~ed In engineering. Now, be said, there Is empllasts on 
Commission on Civil Rights last u • eapbemlsm for pay equity - It 'They were concentrating on so- food atam\! well•~ day care cen-
~ • :~ht,:e;~~~e ::~:~Ja~~~~; Is ::m made his comments during f~:
1 :i"~!~~\:':~.1~~1!~: ~~rt;· t mo,en,enl II comtni 
controls if the early 1970s and said • q~on •~ answer ~on after many blacks a~ studyin, , In those Abram said there remains an 
the iovetiln!eit ,iioutd liot again gel bl.I speech on Chit Rights 1n the 80s: , fleldt u whites. "enormous Job of enforcing laws and 
Ii tlie bush- ol eetlidl salaries. , 1' the Agenda Changing?" , H~ uked, "Wbat has happened to mopping up discrimination u 11 ez. 
1 Morris Abrim, apeaklng at th~ , - Be said the movement, which the 1loriou movement wlitch bas ills In spite of the law." 
• Unlveni~ San Diego under co- . reached Its peak In the early and ,------------------------i:;., 
lpOIIIOl'lltfp ortlle Anll-DelamaUon \ mld-1964ll!, has shifted Its emphasis -
Leape of B'nal B'rlth and the USD /. from the "rights of Individuals lo the , 
1 
Law School, was agreeing with COin· • rights'/! grdap1 - and group entitle-• 
• mlalon chairman Clarence Pendte- j, ments. . 
ton, who last week called COll1Jllrl· ,; He said a ireit deal of wort re-
hie worth for women "the looniest t lnains lo be done, but that the civil 
Idea elnce J..ooney Tunes " i rights movement, once "a great 
I (The butspoken Pendieton a San moral force that unlled America," 
/ Diegan, was quoted In the Washing- needs lo redefine Its objectives. 
1 ton Post today is saying that black "Black Income as a whole remains 
leaden like Jesse Jackson have to percent of whit~." he said. "Fllty-
lared their fellow blacks iuto a "po- two percent of black children are 
lltlcal Jonestown" by placlrig them , born out of wedlock today compared 
on the losing side of this year's presl- to 15 percent In 1960." 
cl!ntlal electlona ,· He said blacks are concentrating 
' f (The Post uli tJiat Pendleton In• on social science education In col-
sj,eecll Tbundty to AkNlll Ohio leges and universities when "there Is 
businessmen, aimed bis crltl~ism ai ' ,ery llttle employment 1vallable" lo 
1 • Democratic primary candidate Jack-
those fields . . 
l!OII; lortner Urban League president He sald a recent survey of 41 black 
I· Vernon B. Jordan Jr~ and Benjamin 
ll. Boots, erecutlve director of the 
Nation, ! Association for the Ad-
nncemeltt of Colored People. 
' (Jackson wa9 a candidate tor the 
bemocfatlc nomination, and Jordan 
and Hooks both have been critical of · 
the Reagan • admlnlstration. Polls 
1 
• •how that ti percent of blacks ,oted 
, for bl!rnocratlc loser Walter Mon-
dale, frho Wai endorsed by many 
bladt ll!lden.) 
Abran\ said Jut night the Idea that 
there would be equal pay for work 
requiring similar skills and respon.,1-
bllltles would require the "govern-
ment or the eotirll to set wages." 
, ''Government wage and price con-
trols were tried, and no one liked It." 
Abfllm uid. "We got rid of them." 
Pendleton, one of ISO people In 1t-
lendaitce l~st night !or Abram's talk, 
said In an Interview that most of the 
reaction to his "Looney Tunes" arlal-
OIJ has been positive. 
"It destroys the peoples' access to 
the marl:etplaee," he said. "U 700 
want to andertut somebody for a job, 
you do. That's what's looney about IL 
"Women would be paying for their 
own salary Increases; the money 
doesn't COIIM! from the tooth fairy." 
Comparible pay means that peo-
ple In different jobs of equivalent . 
worth lo an employer should get the 
aame salu)', IUcll II a Ubr~rian and 
a cltemisl..br a Cileterli worker and 
• tnact drlvet, ~\ 
II Is not equal pay tot equll work, 1 
which ban wage discrimination for 
' men and women holding the same 
1' job. Equal pay !or equal wort ls re-
' , quired by law and npported by the 
f ,. tommlsalOII: 
•, Both A brim and Pendleton 
stressed t~ were el)lreaing their 
own opinions on the nbjecl 8otlt e1-
pect • lively debate when the topic 
comes up befoN the elght-membet 
commission l!lrly ne1t year. . 
TIM! commllakJa tbffl wlll ~•mmer 
· out a policy ' recommendation on 
comparable pty lo be gt,en lo the 
/ 1 ,/" 
San Diego, CA 
(Son Diego Co.) 
Son Diego Union 
(Cir. O. 217,324). 
(Cir. S. 339,788) 
NOV 2 2 1984 
Jl{l.n'• P. C. 8 Esr. IBU 
~---z;: ---; ~.~!olarship benefit concert · at 8 p.m._at 
. the Universitll of San Digio, 5~~koad. The 
: concert wiif feature Frani Wiens, resident pianist at the 
_ ~v~rsity of the PacifiJ ,._Co~atory of Music. Adinis-
~• .; 
~ion ~ $8 ~e~~ral, $5 for seniors and· $3 for students with identification cards. - /"7' 
San Diego~ CA 
(San Diego Co.J 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir. D. 127,454) 
-NOV 2 ! 1984 
1111 '.-c.AUOI P. C; a F.sr. ,au 
IT WILL BE A NEW EXPERIENCE for AutJior Hngpes, 
president of the University of San Diego. He w_Btot ~ld,hos-
tage" in his office nextweek, i\ionday through Thursday, while 
a USD sorority, Alpha Delta Pi, demands "ransom." The cam-
pus caper is for a good cause, however. It's a fund-raising event 
by the sorority for the Ronald McDonald House in San Diego, 
which is operated by San Diegans Against Childhood Cancer. 
Those wishing to ransom Hughes can send checks or donations 
to the Zeta Pi Chapter of the sorority. "Dr. Hughes said be likes 
the cause and is going along with the plan," said sorority mem-
ber Julie Patterson. "We hope to raise $1,000 for the Ronal1/ 






of USD Student 
-~.i - -1 ...... \vomab IJISllppeated , .: 
After Het Cir Rall :: i 
Out of Gu In La M)'A • ; ~ 
2 ~4 ",...--s. · ,.;* 
By RALPlt FIUMMOUNO ·'•.: 
andKEAYDAVIOSOK, ,: 
'"""' Sta/1 Wrilm 
An ill -potntt bulletin remained 
In effect Thlll'9day for a mtsstn_t · 
Unlvonlty of San Diego honor, 
11\xlent Intl (c\ffi,o who di .. ~: i 
pelttd two da:f• earlier after hfr. 
car appattntly ran out of gu In~! 
MTnne Catherine Swanke, 22, was 
not lttely to have dt .. ppeared on 
her own oonslderlng her atable 
personal background, 11ld Lt. 
Wayne Beatty of the La Meia 
Police t>t,,artrnent. ' ,. 
Swan1te·1 1974 Dodt~ Oil! ai,?-
parenUy had run out of gae earl:r. 
Tueiday near JackOOII and Park: 
way drlveti. She walked to a ttrvle'e 
atatlon two block• away to buy ~ 
can of ga1, and ,.., lut -n abot1 
2 a.m. u Ille carried It 1,-,k to her, 
ca~he abandoned vehicle wu 
loutid bf pplld an hollr latfr. 
There .... hO evidence of a atrug-
glSwanke. mq,rlng In muitlc ana 
French live,, In San Carl01 with 
her plffl!II, John and Kithleen 
Swanke. 
"She Md )1111 completed an ex-
cellent opera over the weekend, 
ind It wu very 8\ICceNful, and 1he 
wal very pleue<I with that per -
formance. She aeemed to be very 
'up," " .. id Swanke. a profenor of · 
phlloeophy at USD. . 
s•,..rt fff• Ch•,.h• 
He added, "OUr church-we're 
• Catholic-and the churcheti In the 
, area ate praying. ( There are) 
prayer chain groups . . . Every-
body'• calling. Nelghbo~a are 
bringing the food." 
"Thaf1 the sad thing. we really 
haven't gotten anything," Beatty 
aald. He declined to aay If police 
IIUllj)ect l kldnaplng. bul added, 
"IL'• cerlalnly 8\li!plcloua rlghl how. 
It 1,n·t llhly, considering het 
background, that 1he would just 
disappear. 
"Everything we·ve heard 11 to 
the eflecl that 1he wai a very 
lnlelllgent, llllhle eorl of pel'IOII. 
• You don't carry a double mq,r and 
do It without tmng stable." 
Anyone with Information about 
the woman 11 uked to contal::t the 
La Mesa Police Department. 
La Met11 authorllle1 uked the 
FBI Wednetiday to enter the cail!. 
"It tm't olflcl•I that they 're Into t!,e 
1 CMe, but they"re providing uslot-ance. I'm not wre how extenslvtly 
t.hey'n Involved,"' Beatty aid. 
t,oc,il FBI offtclal1 couldn't lie 
conllcted Thunday. A woman who 
answered the phone at the Safi 
Dleso FBI office 11ld 1he hadn't 
been abl~ lb contact FBI ipoketi· 
mah Gary Lal:;f or h1fonnatlOII. 
• ,........ ISIIKG, Papi 
~ • if ,. 
" 
Ml~fr4~. us~1 • i 
Student ~ught 
by Authorities 
teaH••" fnm r_•ro i . · 4 Prof. Swanke said Anne 11 5 feet, 
8 tncheti tall and weigh, 125 to 130 
pounds. She hae red and auburn- • 
colored hair. blue eyee and many 
frecklee. When lut eeen she wu 
wearing a white sweater with blue 
detlgn• and a matching vetll. black 
polye,,ter pant, and brown loafers. 
Anne wu within nve weeka of 
,r1duat1n1 from USD. A member of 
zeta Tau sorority, 1he was active In 
theater groups. ltarrtng recently In 
the Verdi opera. "An Elixir of 
Love." Sh.• alt!O performed In the 
muslcal1 "Fiddler on the Roof." 
"Oklahoma!" and "My Fair Lady." 
Lall year, she was elected to Who'1 
Who In Colleges of Amertct. 
Anne was graduated from Pat-
rick Henry High School with hon-
ors In 1979. ' 
Swanke aid that on the night his 
· daughter disappeared 1he attended 
1 IONirlty meeting ■t USD, then 
went to visit her boyfriend, who 11 
a litudenl at San Diego State Uni-
versity. She len hla home at 12,30 
l .m. 
"The emergency Ughtt ( on her 
car) were blinking. The 111 can 
wu empty, lying on the atreet, 
right behind the gas tank opening," 
Swanke laid. "The keys to the car 
were on the trunk (and) the lelt 
side door was open like eomebody 
waa 1o1ng to 1et Into the car.·· 
' 
. - -gan must replace Whitn1arsh for USD to repeat miracle ,, By Brian Brow,P<..~_ · his be9I learn won 18 games In 197!i-sc.,r Writer 78 - bat consider the handicap he What happens to Cinderella afll!r was working under. Because tall peo-lhe marries the prince? pie don"t lit Into cockpits, Egan That"s where the storybook f.ntasy wasn·t 1llowed to recruit players ends. They all lived happily ever over 6-foot-8. Thal •ould be like ask-■lter, •hlcfi Is also •here we left Ing I football coach to confine bis Coach Jim Brovelll and U,e UnlM- team to players under 200 pounds. · ty of San Diego baske\~afler "It was not that drastic," said tbe Tut@l ti staged Ille Miracle of Al- Egan or Ille restriction. "There are cala Park tn March, long before the •ayt lo compensate for sbe. I was Padres staged the Mlracl~ of Mts.,lon al•ays worried about quickness.· Valley In Oclobet. 1 There·s no compensation for lack or In a gritty, magical \ate-season quickness." charge. the Toreros took their last Egan sees qutckneis on this USO six games - ill of them against team, and . he can also look up and West Coast Athletic Conference op- find three players 6-8 or taller and ponents - to earn the WCAC title, seven 8-8 or more. The tallest of the the Hrsl since the school stepped up bunch •H one bf the key figures In to Division I by joining Ille league for last sea!IO!fs success, 6-11 sophomore tile lm-80 season. • center Scotl Thompson. Unlike atoryboot fantasies, real After Thomp.,on joined lhe ~tart-Clnderella tales I!') oh after the de- ln1 Uneup for «ood, the Toreros were nooement. Fivi days after winning 14-6. He aver1ged 7.1 poinl, per the league cro•n on March 8, USO game, 4.8 rebotnds, and 1.3 block! -lost to Princeton 85-58 In the first totals that made him the choice as round -of thl NCAA tournament. . the WCAC Freshman of the Year. Shortly thereafter the achoo! 10111 'I think he has tremendous under, WCAC C4!tch of lhe Year Brovelll, ' standing of the game of basketball," wllo was chosen lo lead the revltal- laid Egan. "And he·s an a•fully good ilallon of the baaketball progra_m at paaer. MOIi! of the lime, yon throw hit almi lnatet, lhe University of the ball to tht low post lo score. But San Francl9co. (Scandals Involving hot only can~ score, he can also the program prompted the Dons lo find the open man on a pass." ns~nd basketball lollowlhg the The Torerllll will have lo find a ltil-82 lbson.) w,r to replace lhe production from. Bnmlll bas left a tangible legacy lhree key players •ho have depart-to new coach Hank Egan. Eight play- ed. Forwtrtl Mike Whltmmh (IU M tram last year's 16-10 team are ppg. llrsl-tcatn WCAC. team MVP) back, and !oar of them - Chris Carr, and guard John Prunly (5.0 ppg) ha.ve Mark llol!llc, Scott Thompson and graduated; guard John Moscalel (U Anthony ReuS1J .::. were starters. ppg) transferred to the University of Part of the Brovelll legacy Is In- Washington. tanll!bl~. Increased expectations. "No one can replace Whltmllrsh," ••Eklfl I! not shrinking from the said Egan who also knows he must 1 cllallenge of The Season After Cln- Hnd som..;ne who can. dmUa, which opens tomorrow at the . Of the returning starters. three are USO Sporli Center against Missouri seniors: Reulis, Bostic and Carr. As Baptist Egan puts It, "They"ve been through "I npecl to win them all," be said. the wars." 1 Eprl fl111°I able to do that in 18 Fot•ard Ren!! (11.9 ppg, 5.5 ro-~rs at the Air Force Academy - bounds per game) •as an unespected 
, 
~ San ot,go Unlon/J1met Sk~ USIU's Marlo Coronado (left) tries to slap away the all 
from teammate Scott Thompson, 
1 ,. surprise last season, partly as the re- 1b. small, quick team might 1nc\ude 
suit of a weight program bet•een tl.o translers from Mesa Community 
sophomore and Junior year that College In Arizona. 6-1 guard Klkl 
beefed his 8-7 frame up to 210 Jackson. •ho !!Cored IU points a 
pounds. ReUM •as the best shooter in game last season, or 6-4 guard Peter 
lhc WCAC with a .553 percentage and Murphy. The bigger learn could In-
shot .619 overall In 18 games. elude 6-1 sophomore forward Steve · 
"He"s a rery, very strong player," Krallman. 6-7 sophomore forward 
said Egan. "A good olfenslve reboun- NIis Madden or 6-f junior forward 
der, quick to the ball. He can go In- James Knight, a transfer from Jolin-
side to score." 
90II County Community College In 
Guard Bostic (10.2 ppg, 2.8 rpg) ltansas. • 
•as 1·oted the team"s best defensive ''We"ve got some speed, we have 
playrr and ROI honorable menllon Ill son,e d,pth."" AAld Egan. "But there • 
the All-WCAC selections. are questions no one can answer now. 
"A very good alhlete, a good com- '"Will we find a pace that's com-
bination of speed and size," said fortable? , 
Egan of the 6-4, 190-pound senior. "WIii we come together? 
Guard Carr (5.8 ppg, 52 asslsls) "Will the ball bounce rlgblr , 
will be expected to lead the charge-' Right now, Egan is tired of prac-
when It comes lime for the team to lice. practice. practice. He anxiously 
run. 
awaits the start of the season with a 
"A good-range shooter, and a•fol- simple philosophy. ' 
ly quick,"" said Egan. 
"I don"t •ant to score a lot of 
The last position In lhe starting points or a few points." he said. 1'1 
lineup could be called the Whitmarsh Ju•l want to score more points then 
spot. Egan Is thinking of using a com- the other team." 7-
binatlon or players lo platoon there. - , The coach has t•o squads In mind. I 
, )~Ijo,iris p9lice in :;march for mis
sing honor student 
Y Joe liughes Al £ ) border," said Bud Covert, assistant ter disappeared she had
 attended a reward fund for inform
ation leading 
bune Sutt Writer ly v\ ' F
BI special agent In charge. 
sorority meeting, and later visited ·
 to her return. 
The FBI has joined {he search for 
Swanke disappeared early Tues-
her boyfriend, a student at San Diego 
. She is 5-foot-6, 125 pounds, with red
 
¥\nne Catherine Swanke, the 22-year-
day after her 1974 Dodge Colt appar-
State University. She left his home at 
hair, blue eyes and freckles. She was 
bid UnlveflJ1 of :an Diego honor 
ently ran out of gas near Jackson and 
12:30 a.m. 
last seen wearing a white sweater 
tudent who 1sapp :ir
ed Tuesday. Parkway drives In 
La Mesa. She La Mesa Police fo
und her car with with blue designs
 and a matching 
'The· FBI ·has begun helping La w
alked to a service station two 
the. emergency lights blinking, her 
vest, black pants and brown loafers. 
esa Police, though "there are no 
blocks away to buy a can of gas, and 
purse in the car, the left side door 
•ndications at this time of any feder-
was last see~ about 2 a.m. as she 
open, and an empty gas can lying in 
~
v· l ti6nt whether she was taken carried
 it back to her cat. the s
treet. The keys to her car were 
~ state lines or an international 
The abandoned vehicle was found 
on the trunk along with a flashlight. 
L . by police an hour 
later. There was no Swanke, maj
oring in music and 
evidence of a struggle. 
French at USO, lives with her par-
"Nothing has panned out," La 
ents, John and Kathleen Swanke, in 
Mesa Police Capt. Art Knori said of 
San Carlos. 
the investigation yesterday. 
Swanke was within five weeks of 
People with information on 
graduating from USO, where she was 
Swanke's disappearance have been 
a member of Zeta Tau sorority and 
asked to call La Mesa Police at 469-
was active in theater groups. She 
6111. . 
starred recently in the Verdi opera 
Her father, a USO professor of phi-
"An Elixir of Love." 
los?phy, said on the night his daugh-
The university has established a 
Mis~ing woman~s .body found 
' By ~ Rbane Slalf wr11er ·' Ing, attracted the attention ol La ~esa police about 2:31) 1.m. Re said patrol omcen noted the woman I pttne on the front 11e1t of her 1974 Dodge Coll The left door was partially open, an empty gas can 
The body of a !2-year-old San Carlos woman, missing since early Tuesday, was found yesterday rnornllfl on • hillside In a remote am of Spring Valley. was found nearby and the keyw to the car and • fiuhll&ht were ' • found on the car tnink. There 1111 no sign of • stnule. The body of A~ne Catherine Swanke, an llonor student at the University of San ~go, was found by I hiker. The Sheriffs Depart- l ment reported the body had i neck wound bet declined to relate any farther detail, pending an 1btojlsy. • · 
Police said that alter the car ran out of gas the young woman had walked ieveral blocks to , gn station and hid returned to bet' vehicle. A witness told La Mesa police ol .eelng Swanke carrying the gas can toward her car about 1:45 1.m. • , 1 Investigators said the body was clothed. · Coroner Davi~ Stark said Identification of the victim wi! made through her clothing and jewelry and her physical descrtpUon. 
· Another police official said Swanke apparently wu abducted by f one or more penons and forced Into 1 ,ehlcle. ' I· 
A La Mesi police ollidal lild t~e young womdn was last seen al 1:45 a.Iii carrying a gas ctn toward her car parked near Jackson and Parltway drlns, where Ille bad ran oat of gas. . ' The police offlsl•I said 1W car, with Its emergency Ughts blink-
The FBI had joined the iearcb for her .bllt DO leada ud been ' •;; developed. 
The body 1ri1 dlsrovered by James McNeely of Spring Valle, 
. '· 
while hiking In the area. McNeely ,d he ftnt "1111 IOl!lethln, " ' SeeBODY1111P eB-t . , • 11 ' h I I 1 • f , l , . r111 
;, ,: 33,;;8'1 ' 
NOV U 19 
l.Atl..'t } .. c~•~w&1...., 
B.o~y: Find 
• • m1ss1ng .. 
woman-z~ 
Contln■td from B-1 
unusual" about 7 a.m. "but It didn't 
regi•ter at lhe time." He ••id he 
hikes In the area often and felt some-
thing was amiss and later dl!covered 
the slain girl 's body white scanning 
the hillside with binoculars. 
The body was found three-quarters 
of a inlle east of the east end of Ele-
vator Road. 
McNeely said sheriff's officer 
asked him not to .reveal additional 
detail{ bbl described the scene as 
"terribly unpleasant" 
Discovery of th~ body shattered 
the hopes of the victim's parenlll and 
family. Miss Swanke was a daughter 
of Kathleen aild Johh Swanke, the 
latter a USILl!hllciSophy pr0fe5.•or, 
and the sister olJillla, 18. Adrienne, 
25. John, 26. Hugh, 20. and Thom. 24. 
John Swanke the younger said that 
"the family will arrange the release 
of a statement sometime in the fu-
ture," and until then any correspond-
ence should be directed to the La 
Mesa police. 
Earlier, the family had attempted 
to observe Thanksgiving in a tradi-
tional manner, despite an empty 
rhalr at the table. 
"Everything Is as usual," said her 
lather on Thanksgiving evening, "ex• 
cept In the back of our mind! t, the 
heaviness of Anne." · 
Anne Swanke had dreamed of a ca-
reer as I professlonil opera singer, 
and leamed to play piano to accom-
pany herself. Listed In the 1983 Who'll 
Who In American Universities, she 
was a honor student averaging S.7, 
tops In her !!Ororlty. 
She worked part-time at a tlandy-
man store to pay for her car and also 
earned additional money u a Mary 
Kay beauty comultant. 
Earlier In lhe week, at USO, where 
Anne Swanke, was to have graduated 
In June, a fund was started In her· 
name to be used In giving rewards 
for concrete Information In the case. 
Spokeswoman Sara Finn reported 
more lhan $3,000 In donations, Includ-
ing Sl,000 from the University. Con-, 1 
lribullOM can be addres.,ed to the 
Anne Swanke Fund, UnlversilJ of 
San DleRo, San Diego 92110. 
. :~p. dominates Missouri Baptist in basketball · . \ Y- Ilene Vof1la ~ . ·. today studying the film. The entire shots, and he consistently intimidat- Murphy and James Knight. Carr also. 
talf titet . . .. e<. · · film. 
ed the Spartans inside. ' had _six assists. . 
hat can you say abou J Univer- The average Toreros fan would be "Scott played well," Egan said. . Nils Madden and Mark Bostic, pro- , 
· ~ y ol San Diego basket~Trmnn more inclined to turn off the projec- "He's got a lot of potential, which is a ,ected ~.tarters ~t forward and gua~d, 
t t ,Ut nlgllr- defeated Missouri tor at halftime, when USD was ahead tough thing to lay on a kid. But he's respectively, missed the game with 
ptist 78-48 in its opener at USD? 42-26. · getting better and better." injuries. Both are expected to ~ 
at the Toreros were good? That The NAIA Spartans from St. Louis Spartans coach Lee McKinney ready for Reno. Jackson started m 
y may have the talent to repeat as trailed 22-20 when USD - capitaliz- started 7-foot-1 Justin Young against place of Bostic, and Steve Krallman 
t Coast Athletic Conference ing on its superior quickness, the 6-11, 240-pound Thompson, but contributed four rebounds as M~d-
c mplons? That they have more strength and center Scott Thompson Young - some 40 pounds lighter - den's replacement. 
q ·ctnea than any USD team in re- - scored 10 unanswered points on a was no match. 
Despite the lopsided score, the 
· t history? tip by Peter Murphy, a hook by McKinney switched briefly to 6-8 players were as cautious as their 
► 'Wait until Wednesday," USD . Thompson, a lay-up by Murphy and center Alfred Jones, but Jones - coach. ' 
c ch Hank Egan cautioned, refer- two lay-ups by Chris Carr. about 50 pounds lighter than Thomp-
r g to the Toreros' upcoming game The Spartans' Ken Wedberg re- son - was no match, either. Thomp-
a atmt Nevada-R~no, which upset sponded with a short jumper, but son muscled inside for baskets and 
1 ittanked N~vada-Las Vegas Fri- Thompson quickly added another kept the Spartans off-balance by 
.d ' gbl "We won't know bow quick book and a lay-in as USO began to moving outside and hitting jump 
· "I'm encouraged," Reuss said, ')but we really can't say until after the game Wednesday. We've been look-ing ahead to that. They're (the WolfJ_ pack) pretty good." 
re until we play Reno. We won't pull away. The Toreros stretched shots around the key. 
,a lot of thinp until then, and their lead to 30 twice in the second The Toreros received 12 points and Reuss and Thompson then dis-
' I look at the game films. That half. 
seven rebounds from senior forward cussed Reno's upset of UNLV. 
· d flelp." ·. . ·' Thompson, the WCAC Freshman of Anthony Reuss, 10 points and six as- "I hope we get some people out 
· gin, ln•fact, planned to spend the the Year last season, led both teams sists from point guard Kiki Jackson here for this one," Thompson said. 
of the evening and much of with 10 rebounds and blocked four and eight points apiece fro~ . Carr, _ "We'll need it." , / 
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I • l l ~. : J~J!i~t,~t~ ~,!b,f r,wr ~tab Wolln~~,r ?fOIJff ~!~ :' '1 UnJ~~l__ of ~ni1bie1f honor, ' ·, kllJed ' or' when' ·her body was h~r car. appari:ntly ran out of Ra.a ~t . There will ~ ~:. • RoaafY (or · ' ; llUde,lrin~ Catherine Swanke dumpe<f on a 'r~d-.•w~pt h~ll ne~r Jackson and P1trkway drives. • S. wanlie ~t 7 p.an.' Tue,iday at Our bledt,o .. thafterahfwautabbed ~prln1'Vahey. · " ·· La Mesa police diacovered her Lady' of Grace l:C8tlholle , Chu,ch, ., and~ n....-neroua ~et about the The woman'• ful,ly clothed body car about 2:30 a.m. Tuesday. The .2766 Navajo.Ii Road;· El ' ·~n. 'A '. · .· D4d, the ~n Otego Count~ ~ro- was dls~vered by a hiker Satur- . vehicle'• emergency lights were tuner.al Maa will be held at the · ~r.~~~~Sunday. ·· . \l ,' day. Maugher ' sald the coroner'11 blinking and Swanke'11 purse wa.1 ·umechurchatlOa.rn. Wednesday. ' ' t_, ;:· Deputy CQroner Eve~ett M.augh. , office ~•a ~wa\~in~ test results to on the front seat. A witness later '/ In lieu of flo"'en, ~he ~aroily has , er laid tall were still being per- · deterrmne if the V1ctim had been told police that Swank~ was carry~ 1reque1led that contr1bullon1 to the fonned ID •termine euctly ~heh' l!~xually ~ulted. ' - Ing a gas can and w11lking toward Anne Swanke .t,tuaic Sc~01'-f?~lp. .. r, Swanke, 22, .died and what type of Swanke, who_ was . five wee~• her car at 1,46 a.m. · Fund al USO. i. j .'' .1, 1; 1 weapon wu ~ by her attac~er short of graduation with major• m -i-'-'-~ -------,.- ·+--:-- ,,, 1 ~• ,, , . ~~- - - -- · oOUatkel'I, · . · ,, . French and music, ha~ bee~ ml•• "'" , ,., . . · ,.- . .-, / , R •• ' • ' Ing since Tuesday. t • Mau,her would only say that the ~ She was returning to . her par~ . ·. 104pll WOP)ln', ne<:k "was slashed · ents' home ' in ~an Carlos after · . by another pe~n" apd would not visiting her boyfriend, a student at ? ~µ!ate u .~ ,rJ-\en Swan~e waa San Diego State {!hiversity, when , .. ;ca!la:lllljiii===-i:!F=========================I 
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Mock kidnapping 
canceled by£§,9r¥fty 
Members of Alpha Del'tctPi sorori-
ty at the University of San Diego 
have canceled a' mock lcitlnapping of 
university president Dr. Author E. 
Hughes because students on the cam-
pus are mourning the death of fellow 
student Anne Catherine Swanke. 
. Julie Patterson. Alpha Delta Pi 
project chairman. said the sorority 
planned to "kidnap" Hughes this 
morning and hold him hostage for as 
long as a week until faculty and staff 
members paid ·'ransom·· for his safe 
return. The sorority had hoped to col-
lect about $1.000 for the Ronald 
McDonald House for seriouslv ill 
children at Children's Hospital and 
Health Center. 
She said sorority members did not 
feel the prank would be appropriate 
while USD students, faculty and staff 
are mourning the death of Swanke, 
22. who was slain last week. She was 
the daughter of a university profes-
sor and was a senior at USD. 
Patterson said there are no plans 
to reschedu/e the mock kidnapping/ 
edication atJ.J§R- / 
Harmon Hall, the ~w: !(om~ for 
the Universit~of San Diego School of 
Education, will be dedicated during 
ceremonies at 2 p.m. Friday in Cami-
no Theatre on campus. 
The building, which formerly 
housed USD's School of Business Ad-
ministration, has been extensively1 
remodeled during the past year. It 
has been named in honor of Ray and 
Lu Harmon of Rancho Santa Fe, who 
donated $500,000 to the university. 
Harmon Hall contains four class-
rooms, a seminar room, 22 faculty 
offices, a curriculum resource cen-
ter, student lounge. dean's office and 
administrative center. 
Kenneth Blanchard, co-author of 
"The One Minute Manager" a mem-
ber of the USD School of Education's 
advisory board, will give the keynote/ 
address. / 
I 
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U~Jl's Egan to gauge 
Nevada-Reno as oracle 
By Bill Center / 
Staff Writer ~f>..S~ 
. .Hank Egan's team wuf speak to 
· him tonight. 
. "This game is going to tell me a lot 
· ah9ut my team," the first-year Uni-
. versity of San Diego coach said as his 
: Toreros prepared to host Nevada-
. Reno tonight at 7:35 in the USO 
: Sports Center. 
. While USO opened with a 78-48 
: romp over little-known Missouri 
. Baptist last weekend, Nevada-Reno 
was out-running and gunning 11th-
. ranked Nevada-Las Vegas 97-89. 
"Reno was quicker than Las 
Vegas,'' said Egan. "There's no team 
: in our conference (the West Coast 
· Athletic Conference) as quick as 
: Reno. They swap ends in a second." 
USO's forte has never been run 
• and gun. That wasn't Egan's style as 
: head coach at the Air Force Acade-
• my, either. Egan's style fits nicely 
'. with the players Jim Brovelli re-
• cruited to run his deliberate system. 
''The question is not how we'll play 
on offense, but how well we'll get 
back on defense," said Egan, who rel-
ishes a tougher early opponent than 
Missouri Baptist. 
One player the Toreros must con-
. tend' with tonight is &-foot guard 
-Curtis High, who had 22 points, nine 
rebounds. 11 assists and two steals 
against the ~ebels. Forwards Ed 
Porter (6-5) and Dwayne Randell (6-
7) each had 20 points and 10 re-
bounds. · 
Six-foot-11 sophomore center Scott 
Thompson hit 13 of 17 shots from the r 
floor and led USO with 26 points, 10 
rebounds and four blocked shots 
against Missouri Baptist. USO will 
stick with a starting lineup of Antho-
ny Reuss and Steve Krallman flank-
ing Thompson at the forwards and 
Cris Carr and Kilci Jackson at the 
guards . 
Both WCAC champ USO and Reno 
were eliminated in the first round of 
the NCAA playoffs last season. 
